
Stat* ColUgt Answer*
Timely Farm Que>tion»

Q. What are the lymptojps of
X-dlsease In cattle?

A. Early symptoms include a

watery discharge from the eyes
and nose. As the disease de¬
velops, the animal's appetite
fails, It loses condition, and be¬
comes depressed. Tne skin get;
thick, wrinkled, hard, and
leathery. Large wart-like pro¬
jections often occur on the to 1-

gue, cheeks, and palate. Slock-
men sometimes confuse it W:th
such th;ngs as pink eye, cobalt
deflcienty, Dallis grass poison¬
ing, and scabies. However, cor
rect diagnosis is not di'ficult
for a veterinarian who knows
the disease.

Q. How can I be sure of hav¬
ing a supply of fresh young
garden greens in the spring?

A. By keeping greens all e
over the winter mo.iths, says
Miss Ruth Current, State home
demonstration agent She adds
that Mississippi Experiment Sta¬
tion workers have demonstrated
that plants kept alive over the
cold weather will make a second
growth of leaves In the very
early spring, before other gar¬
den vegetables are ready. These
greens can. furnish important
vitamins for family meals. The
Mississippi tests proved that the
secpnd growth from plants
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. Make the Camel 30-day test! When hundreds of men
and women recently, from coast to coast, smoked Camels
exclusively for 30 days in a similar test, noted throat
specialists who examined the throats of these smokers
every week.a total of 2470 examinations. reported
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Home economists say there is

an element of chance In wash¬
ing rayon if the label carries
no facts about its washability,
or if the sales clerk was not to
specific in giving such informa¬
tion. Never let your rayons be¬
come extremely soiled and never
soak or boil them. Unless spe¬
cifically labeled for "all-pur¬
pose" soap, use a mild soap on
rayons. When there Is a "go-
ahead" signal for washability,
very little pampering is* neces¬
sary. You may, of course, wash
it by hand. But if the seams
are well-finished and well tail¬
ored then there is no reason
for not machine-washing it.
Warm water about 105 to 110

degrees F. is very effective as
most rayons clean easily.
Rayons require a relative short

ribo- flavin, as he leaves from
new plants in the fall.

washing period.2 to 4 minute;
I is sufficient- for protection of

the fiber which is weaker wh'n
wet. Short periods are usu lly
effective for filament rayons
because their fiber tends to re-'
sUt soil and cleans easily. The
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washing action of the washer
must be gentle. Rinse rayons
thoroughly tut speedily. Avoid
unnecessary wringer wrinkles.
Never wring by hands or twist,
[f washing by hand, press water
jut between a towel.
Unlike cotton clothes which are

illowed to dry completely and
ire then redampened, rayons,
particularly dresses anfi blouses,
ire Ironed best when they are
illowed to dry only untiJ par-
:lally damp for ironing. Don't
nake the mistake of trying to
ron your rayons too damp. You
will waste time and may stretch
ar distort the fabric.

Grooming workstock with a
rubber curry comb and bristle
arush to take out surface dir'
ind stimulate skin circulation
? desirable.
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Bottle ^en

That's right! You
get 2 full glasses in
every 12-ounce
bottle of Pepri!
That's 12 full glasses
in a carton ! Amer¬
ica's biggest cola
value

NO
FINER COLA

IN
ANY BOTTLEl

Plenty For All!

Bottled by: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. of Bryson City
Under appointment from Pepsi-Cola Company , N. Y.
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Advance-Design1 Big-Load Leaders

CHEVROLET!

No other heavy-duty trucks bring you equal value in feature*
. . . equal savings in ownership

^CHEVROLET U
There's one sure way to find
out what makes these Chev¬

rolet trucks the best in the heavy-duty busi¬
ness. Drive one. Get the "feel" of the wheel
and you'll get the feel of the solid, deep-
down, through-and-through quality, the prime
power and the massive strength that means

mites more value. You get all this.plus a

premium that only Chevrolet Advance-Design
heavy-duty trucks offer . . . 3-WAY THRIFT.
For these trucks have TRIPLE economy.fow
cost of operation, low cost of upkeep and the
lowest list prices in the eptire truck fieldI
Come and see them in our showroom.
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BURRELL MOTOR COMPANY, INC.
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